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Although the spots are not very distinct on the upper side
!lu; leat, except in cases where the hvphse are epiphyllous,

spots are quite old, the presence of the fungus is eas-
uetected in passing along by the plants, for the leaf is

- translucent in the diseased places, so that the irregular
pillar areas present a very light yellowish green color in

notion from the darker green of the healthy portions of

"''.and hyphfe ditler from those of R. serotina in being
"j:tionate]y stouter; tVom R. virgaurea;, which, by the

^Jlis and Everhart say pertains to Cercospora,' also in
-.' stouter and the conidia not so long as they some

'Te in that species.
'e conidia are deyeloped in great profusion and in an

V^'-^^^
condition give to the under side of the leaf, to

^I'lided eye, the appearance which certain species of the
!^^\^ews giye to their hosts, and before an examina-

' n the lens I anticipated a Perr^nn«norj.
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F Atkinson Alabama, Oct.-Nov. 1889. Geo.

Notes on tethnique. I.


